BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS
Rector Speaks
To Alumni at

Doctrines

Reception

Fr. McGarry Welcomes
Students; New Courses,
Professors Announced

Pleads for Expansion
In Public Life of
B. C. Graduates

With a stirring plea for Catholic
philosophy as a defence against
modern paganism, the Very Rev.
William J. McGarry, S.J., newly
appointed president of Boston College, greeted the students of the
college for the first time last Friday in the library auditorium.
Speaking first to the juniors and
seniors, Father McGarry later addressed the sophomores and freshmen, declaring to both groups that
the training which they will receive
at Boston College will aptly fit
them for the complexities of present day life.
The new Rector was introduced
by the Rev. Patrick J. Nolan, S.J.,
Dean of Men, who also spoke
briefly on the disciplinary regulations of the college.
After a tribute to the self-sacrifice of parents who stint themselves
to give,their sons a higher educations, E'ather McGarry broached
the subject of modern morals by
attesting that Catholic education
is a bulwark against the evils of
the day.
"Here at Boston College," he
said, "we have ideals worthwhile
implanting in your young souls.
The Catholic courage, justice, and
cleanness which we teach you
gleam forth today as luminous pinpoints in a pagan age. At a time
when the journals of the day are
filled with stories of the rising
wave of sex crimes, divorces and
offenses of a like nature; when
the tablets of Sinai and the commandments of God are completely
disregarded, you must be apostles
of Christian philosophy spreading
the doctrines which are inculcated
within you here wherever it lies in
your power to do so. You have the
faith; put supports under it by a
closely reasoned philosophy and
you will do much to combat the
paganism that is engulfing our
western civilization."
Pointing out the practicality of
what he posited, Father Rector declared, "Catholic philosophy lies
not merely in textbooks, nor is it
solely a beautiful ideal on a mountainside. On the contrary, it is a
concrete and living thing; it is the
center and core of the life of the
Catholic gentlemen that we want
you to be."

A plea that Catholic youths be
sent to Boston College so that they
may follow the fine precedents of
their ancestors, who broke through
the crust of bigotry in, this state
years ago, was made by the Very
Rev. William J. McGarry, S.J.,
president of Boston College.
Father McGarry made his appeal
in an address to the Alumni Assotion including Governor Charles F.
Hurley at the University Heights
last night. The occasion of the address was a reception in honor of
his assuming the presidency of the
college.
"The splendid examples given to
us by our ancestors who broke
through the crust of bigotry in this
state and placed men of Catholic
training in their places, should be
followed," Father McGarry said.
"The greatest gift that our forefathers gave us is that they have
broken the road that was a stern
road, and they fought when the
battle was the most difficult. Every
class now owes a debt to the previous class for doing this.
"We are now living in an age
when even our own enemies admit
that we are powerful and are beginning to appreciate us.
"For years expansion has been
in my dreams?not expansion in
terms of more buildings but in
terms of more boys entering our
Comonwealth in official positions,
with their Catholic tenets, ideals
and most of all their Catholic
lives."
Governor Hurley, past president
of the Alumni Association, also
spoke delivering an address of
welcome to the newly named president.

(Continued on Page 6)

Reference

Library
In Tower Building

Among the many innovations
the re-opening of the college
brought is the new reference
library on the main floor of the
Tower building adjoining the
rotunda. The library takes the
place of the college bookstore
which this year has a new location.
The use of the library is restricted to members of the
Senior and Junior classes and it
affords them easy access to the
many books on the glass-enclosed shelves which include
the studies of philosophy, education, economics, sociology and
religion.
Books may be withdrawn for
one night only and for any
week-end or holiday, with a
small fee charged for keeping
books out overtime.

The Very Rev. W. J. McGarry, S.J

Jesuits Return

From Syria

Prehistoric Relics
Brought from Orient
Relics of prehistoric ages found
at Ksar Akil, Syria, where the
Archaeological
Boston
College
Expedition is excavating, were
brought to Boston Tuesday morning by two Jesuit scholastics, Rev.
George Mahan and Rev. Joseph
Murphy, who arrived as passengers
on board the American Export Line
steamer Exochorda.
Both young men have spent two
years in the Near East, part of the
time with the Boston College expedition in Syria, which is under
the direction of Rev. Joseph G.
Doherty, S.J., and the remainder
with the Pontificial Biblical Institute which is working at Tell Ghassul, Palestine.
"The Boston College expedition
to Syria," they reported, "is working on a prehistoric site of the
Upper Palaeolithic and is likely to
throw light on the Aurignacian
culture of western Europe in the
early ages of man.
"Tools of flint and bone, animal
skeletons and other specimens
which it is figured date back from
20,000 to 30,000 B C are being
unearthed by the Boston group and
from a scientific viewpoint, work of
the past two years has been very
successful."
Jesuits are intensely interested in
archaeological work, they stated,
to give the proper interpretation to
the discoveries and avoid confusion
in the fields of science and religion.
Rev. William J. Power, S.J., of
Boston College, and friends and
relatives of the young men, were
at the pier to greet them when the
ship arrived.

ACADEMIC YEAR
OPENED WITH MASS
The celebration of the traditional
Mass of the Holy Ghost by the
Very Rev. William J. McGarry,
S.J., newly appointed President of
Boston College, instituted an innovation in the opening exercises of
the academic year.
The entire student body assembled on Alumni Field where a
portable altar had been erected
beneath the solitary tree at the end
of the football field. A feature of
the Mass was the participation of
the students who sang "Come Holy
Ghost" at the end of the Offertory,
and "Holy God We Praise Thy
Name" at the conclusion.
Rev. Richard L. Rooney, S.J., recently assigned student counsellor,
was in charge of the affair and
directed the group singing.
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Highly Touted Eagles

Sturdy Stater

Favorites in First
Intersectional Game
Wildcats Come to Boston with
Inexperienced Team; Excell
Dobie in Spreading Gloom

BILL BEESLEY
Kansas State

ECONOMICS CLUB
TO HOLD MEETING
The Economics Academy will
meet Wednesday in Room Tll4 to
discuss plans for the coming year.
For the first time in recent years
there is an opportunity given to
the students of the College to discuss informally the major economic
questions of the day. Several prominent business men have been invited to address the members during the course of the year. These
lectures will be supplemented by
weekly talks from the members of
the academy itself. All those interested should be present at
Wednesday's meeting.
The officers of the academy are:
Edward S. Corrigan '38, president;
Albert J. Callahan '38, vice-president; George F. Clinton '38, treasurer; Francis G. Stapleton '38,
secretary; and Harry Lynch, sergeant-at-arms.

Rare Collection Of Thompson Works
Given Prominent Display In Library
By Paul R. Sullivan, '38
"Thompsoniana", the rare and
valuable collection of works of
Francis Thompson, Catholic poet
of mysticism, has been acquired by
Rev. Terence L. Connolly, S.J., for
Boston College and is at present on
display in the College Library.
If one wants to see the poet
in flesh and read a living story
from these manuscripts and first
editions, he need only view the collection on exhibition. It reveals the
arduous labors of a writer, permitting us an inside understanding of
just how the final edition of cold
print was once warmed by the personal touch of the poet. Said Rev.
Terence L. Connolly, S.J., in explanation: "You can trace in the
letters Thompson's physical exhaustion and mental sufferings."
The opportunity of acquiring the
collection came as a result of Fr.
Connolly publishing an edition of
Thompson's poems. The subsequent
recognition of Fr. Connolly as an
authority on the poet afforded a
chance a few years ago to borrow
the collection from Mr. Seymour
Adelman of Chester, Penn., then
owner. Mr. Adelman came to Boston
with his collection and made the
acquaintance of Fr. Terence J.
Connolly, S.J., professor of English at the Graduate School. The
ultimate result was that today
Boston College is the owner of
these treasured works.
"Thompsoniana" was collected
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Kansas State Invades
Alumni Field

by Mr. Seymour Adelman after he

first became interested in Thompson while a freshman at the University of Pennsylvania. Young
Adelman was then very wealthy
and his enthusiasm for Thompson
became so great that he determined to devote his time and
money to making a collection of
manuscripts and first editions of
Thompson such as would compel
the attention of the literary world
and obtain for Thompson the recognition which he felt he deserved.
The complete story of how young
Adelmman went about making his
collection will be told in the introduction of a catalogue now being
prepared.

It was Mr. Wilfrid Meynell, editor of the magazine called "Merry
England", who was the discoverer
of Francis Thompson. Though
Thompson, before he had found his
place in the world, had become
destitute and broken in health, addieted to opium and not much better than a common tramp, still he
found time to write and send some
manuscripts to Meynell. The result
was a friendship between the two
and the start of health and literary
fame for Thompson.
This same Mr. Wilfrid Meynell,
in a letter to Fr. Connolly which
is included in the collection, speaks
of the Adelman Collection as being
second to none in the world, excepting his own.

Tomorrow the Kansas State
Wildcats will invade New England
for the first time to take on Dobie's
Eagles of Boston College in their
first intersectional contest of the
current season. A new comer to the
Maroon and Gold schedule, Kansas
promises to give the Heightsmen
a stern test in their first bid for
National honors since the championship eleven of 1928 when the
Eagles won the Eastern Intercollegiate title.
Coach Wes Fry will field a team
composed largely of sophomores on
the Alumni Field gridiron tomorrow afternoon to give Gil Dobie's
Eagles their first real testing of
the season.
The Kansas Staters sport an offense unlike anything seen in these
parts, with tricky spinners and a
variety of pass plays centering
around their only backfield letterman, Howie Cleveland, one of the
best flingers in the Conference.
Kansas Light
The average Eastern football fan
would expect a team from the wide
open spaces of the Middle West to
pack plenty of weight, but according to advance press notices, the
Wildcats average no more than
185 pounds. To be on the safe side
you might add 5 pounds per man
foi Coach Fry's charges, so they
and charge it to a smart press
agent, but even 190 doesn't cause
the Eagle follower to quake in his
boots.
This will be the opening game
for Coach Fry's charges, so they
are as yet unknown quantity. Only
four lettermen will start in their
positions of a year ago, while two
others, Ed Klimek and Don Beeler,
are filling assignments new to them.
All Around Star
"Atlas" Klimek is quite an athlete, for in addition to football, he
has won letters in baseball, basketball and track. A year ago he held
down a regular guard position, but
owing to a dearth of backfield material, he was shifted to the halfback berth and has developed into
the best passer and pass-receiver
on the squad. At least he can't
do both at once. A Cleveland to
Klimek combination might bear
watching.
Cleveland is a tall, thin gent who
can run, kick, and pass. Although
he is six feet tall, he weighs but
160 pounds. Some will remember
the Michigan State game of two
years ago. They had a back called
Warmbein built on similar lines,
but he didn't do so well against a
tough Eagle line. Cleveland is, however, the man to watch.
Veterans In Line
The center of the Wildcat line is
the only sector where veterans
hold sway. Ken Nordstrom at center, along with Heaton and McGinity at the guard posts, have had
a year's experience under their
belts. Mulheim occupied a guard
berth last year, but has been
shifted to end, while Tony Krueger,
showing best to date at the tackle
post, was a guard last fall, so his
present position is new to him.
Pessimism has ruled in the KStater's camp and Fry claims that
none of his men will be ready to go
the distance in Boston. He says
that inexperience is a factor that
has hindered development.
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DIAMOND JUBILEE
As classes resume for the 74th
University
academic year at

Heights, sight is gained of a milestone monumental in the progress
of Catholic education in America,
the Diamond Jubilee anniversary of
Boston College, dating from its
founding in 1863 by the late Rev.
John McElroy of revered memory.
The faith of a little band of
pioneering Jesuit scholars was unfaltering and their hopes buoyant
on that March day in 1863 when
the Great and General Court of
Massachusetts passed an act approving the incorporation of Boston
College as an institution of higher
learning but certainly their most
ambitious dreams never visioned.
the magnitude to which the seed
they planted has grown. From a
mere group of 22, the student body
has increased almost a hundredfold; from a modest two-story
building in the South End of Boston has risen a modern college
plant on Chestnut Hill unequaled
anywhere for the splendor of its
Gothic towers and unsurpassed the
length and breadth of the continent
for the words of wisdom expounded
in its classrooms, words which
have flowed successively over the
span of years from lips whose only
objective has been the revelation
of truth for truth's sake and whose
only remuneration has been in the
spiritual realm.
Gradually under such inspiring
leaders as Fathers McElroy, Bapst,
Fulton, and Gannon and their successors has Boston College been
uplifted to a place pre-eminent in
education until now through its
various departments?the college
of Arts and Sciences, the Law
School, the Graduate School, the
Junior College and the School of
Social Service ?it exerts a tremendous influence in all branches of
society, in all classes of people.
One cannot review the slow but
consistent growth of this college,
instituted under auspices that were
pious and fostered through the
years by a succession of men
whose scholarly attainments were
rare, and fail to see the sublime
lesson of persistency, of patience
and of devotion to a cause which
their labors teach. It is a lesson
which becomes even more poignant
on an occasion such as this, the
re-opening of school. Indeed, the
whole significance of this struggle
by the founding fathers of our college would be lost if it did not
arouse a spirit of pride and a feeling of inspiration in the mass of
students who now enjoy the benefits which those years of sacrifice
have reaped,

president of Boston College tells
of the remarkable change he
finds in the Boston College of
today and the Boston College
he attended as a student.
"I can say the change is
colossal; it is the work of giants.
Materially the College has expanded?incredibly so. Spiritually, ideals held high long ago
are held high now. The College
has not failed to make and meet
opportunity, nor failed to make
the force of the Catholic College
man felt in the professions, civil
life, and Church life of the community. Young B. C. men will
need battle in life; let them remember that the older men have
smoothed many a rough spot
in the road for them."
Asked if he noticed a change
in the viewpoint of the present
day college students, the newly
appointed Rector declared:
"Not yet, save that modern
lads have more gadgets to know
about. But gadgets are after all
external things. A certain combination of them makes a robot,
but never a man. Inside, 1
imagine, the students now are
pretty much the students of
thirty years ago. I offer that
opinion as high praise of the
present generation."
A firm believer in extracurricular activities, Father McGarry continues:
"I believe in Catholic life and
action,?completely; I mean, all
that the phrase implies. I believe, too, in sufficient play to
keep Jack from being a dull
boy, in good friendships, in hard
study, a smile for adversity, an
appreciation of the good and
beautiful, in the ability to laugh
at life's humors and the tenderness to weep at its tragedies.
Any activity which makes a
young man a nobler man is integrable into the College's program."
Public service as a career for
college men, always a question
in the mind of the student, offers us a real test, Father McGarry believes:
"I believe public service is a
fine career for those who have
high ideals of public office, loyalty to ethical principles of life,
individual and social, through
knowledge of government in
theory and practice, a flair for
efficient administration, and an
ability on the public platform
to make complicated issues plain
to the average citizen."

EXTRA-CURRICULAR
Realizing that it is the customary thing to do, and knowing
full well that it is a sage policy to
follow, we are urged to recommend an early registration in extra curricular activities.
Year in and year out we meet
with that same old fellow whose
early resolution to do something
that is not required is lost and
forgotten by November; and May
brings to him the usual regret that
goes with opportunities missed.
Each and every college man has
abilities that have never yet been
brought to light. In some, they lie
unused; others, the wiser ones,
show forth and sharpen their
talents early.
At Boston College there are
enough activities to suit the whims
and fancy of every student. Debating and oratory, Dramatics,
Stylus,
the HEIGHTS, sports,
Sodality?all afford a different
held, all combine to make a complete circle that must satisfy most
desires.
It can be said truthfully that
the "three-fifteen men" really do
not know Boston College. The associations that have grown outside
of class are the strongest means
by which one student can know his
classmates. The gains that will accrue from a few extra hours on the
campus, from doing something extra, from meeting new friends,
these gains are truly immeasurable.

In One Ear...
Joseph McCarthy '38
As Boston College lurches away
with noisy shifting of gears on the
75th year of its scholastic existence, the physical lay-out of the
place is so changed that the survivors of the old order, like your
reporter, feel about as much at
ease as a group of waiters from the
Cotton Club would be if they broke
into the middle of one of Mr. Justice Black's Klan meetings under
the mistaken assumption that it
was a Mystic Knights of Sea fish
fry. Now that I have safely guided
that periodic sentence into its stall
and thrown a blanket over its back
to keep it from catching cold, I
would like to state simply that
Bill Early and the other carpenters have accomplished a terrific
amount of damage with their saws
and hammers around here during
the summer months.
As a matter of fact, it was a
lucky thing that Boston College
managed to open classes at all this
September. The situation looked
pretty desperate for the first three
days of last week. The upper rotunda and hallways of the Tower
Building were choked by a milling
crowd of undergraduates with
good, hard cash clenched in their
fists, trying to find the bookstore.
Nobody knew where the bookstore
was. The room where it was located for the past few years turned
out to be a new reference library,
inhabited
three
by
frightened
members of the junior honors
section who were looking up John
Stuart Mill in the same encyclopedia.

One student tried to be helpful
by remembering that he had seen
Arthur Turner, the manager of the
bookstore, in the vicinity of the
reservoir around one o'clock on the
previous afternoon. He suggested
that perhaps the copies of Brother
Leo and The Channels of Redemption might be on sale somewhere
along the water's edge down the
hill behind the Science Building. A
committee of four vigilantes, appointed to run down this lead, came
back empty-handed. It seems that
Arthur had been merely out in the
fresh air, taking his daily afterlunch constitutional walk, and the
location of the book store still remained a deep, dark secret.
After a few more hours of idle
rumor and wild speculation, with a
cruising carload of Newton police
joining the hunt with flashlights
and pick-axes to no avail, the issue
remained as cloudy, if not cloudier,
than before. Finally one of the
Stylus editors, searching for the
office of the college literary magazine which had also been lost in
the shuffle, stumbled across the
bookstore, hidden under some grass
and leaves, in the Tower Building
room which had formerly been the
faculty office.
The discovery relieved the undergraduates and their book problem
to a certain extent, but it threw
a new heap of confusion into the
lap of the faculty members who
had been using the old office all
along without realizing that they
had been doing anything wrong.
The professors and instructors and
fellows became exceedingly distraught. "Where is our office?
Where is that carpenter Bill
Early?" they asked, waving their
hands in aimless circles, to show
how distraught they were.
Early was in his shop in the
basement of the Science Building,
drawing up new plans to move the
chemistry lecture hall into the
kitchen of the cafeteria, when they
faced him and laid their cards on
the table. At first, he parried their
questions with nervous remarks
about the weather and then admitted that he remembered moving
the faculty office but couldn't recall where he had put it.
"You can't expect me to remember all those details," Early said,
moodily. "I have too many things
on my mind."
A check-up of the records in the
dean of men's office revealed that
the faculty office had been transferred to the room of the alumni
association on the first floor of the
Tower Building. Where the alumni
office is right now, nobody know,

TABLOID

News have been seen sneaking out
of the former faculty director of
athletics' office. A further check-up
of the records also revealed that
the N. Y. A. office, the rifle range
and the bleachers on Alumni Field
are still in the same place, but
Early and the other carpenters are
just beginning to get into the
swing of things. Give them a little
time.
Incidentally, the Stylus office
By Robert Callahan '38
hasn't been located yet, by the
editor. He has heard a rumor about
Seems only yesterday that we
it being shifted across the campus put last year's textbooks in the
to the library building, but it is incinerator long with a pile of
only a rumor.
1925 Reader's Digests and set out
for a peaceful summer.
But
all good things, like the chocolate
sundae we just finished, must sometimes come to an end and here it
is publication time again and not
a typewriter in the house.. Some
of Pete O'Flaherty's gnomes, lookBy Tom Gately '38
the
ing for souvenirs, stole
HEIGHTS office during the sumBack again. After consultation mer and tried to cover their crime
with the man in the rotunda, a mo- up by leaving one of the Alumni
Field ticket boxes in its place but
mentous decision was reached. This
they can't fool us. . .
When Joe
column will continue to masquer- McCarthy sits down and stretches
ade under pseudonym of society. into a comfortable writing posiNot because we know of any 'smart tion at the desk, there's no room
society set' but only in order that left for the waste basket.
the old 'bogey-man' precedent
T
might not come out of the bellAlthough a good deal of Mr.
tower to haunt us.?Editor's note
Dobie's hard-shelled conservatism
?Doctor Two-Mie of the 'Thomas
has pervaded the student ranks,
System' says "Short hair is not
most everyone was satisfied that
essential to writing a good column
Saturday's game went off as ad?it is merely an asset in the eradivertised
However don't place
cation of dandruff."
too much credence in those flat11,000 fans at the game . .
150 tering
words of tribute the sports
couples at the ball in the Brunsexperts have been hurling in the
wick, A. A. President John Fordirection of University Heights
restall much in evidence at both.
since mid-summer. . The scribes
A nice dance and a social success.
love to use superlatives. . . It's
. .
For a dollar the music was
a long hard road to November and
colossal and the atmosphere most just
to keep the record clear, this
conducive to conviviality.
. Acis the only time you will see the
cording to Brother Forrestall a
"Rose Bowl" or "Eastern champs"
social success is all that is desired
mentioned in these columns until
by the A. A. . . Captain Tony Diafter the season.
Natale enjoyed himself immensely.
T
. . . The cute little trick by his
Louis DePass and his band of
side none too willing to call it a
acrobats will add considerable
day. . . . John Janusus's 'girl in
color at the football games, somegreen' manifested her admiration
thing which has been lacking since
for her 'football hero' quite obthe days of Tom Harty.
We
viously?not bad John?not bad. have
always found a good deal of
. . . "Taylor-Gable" Guinea stag. entertainment
watching Gil Dobie
. . . Jay Donovan wishing he were. and three or
four of his assistants
Next Dance?Monday night, Oc- go through
various contortions
tober 11, 9 to 2 at the Kenmore.
during the game expressing emoA combination football rally and
tions of delight and disgust but
welcome to the Class of '41. Every now
we will have something else
Freshman expected to trot the litto watch when we get tired of seetle woman to this affair. If she ing
the Eagles roll up touchdown
has to be in by 12.00 take her home
after touchdown.
. George Mcon time and practice cheers for the Donough, (remember
him?) was
Temple game October 12?before the guest
of a Northeastern friend
retiring.
at the game but refused to be inDramatic Association expects to
terviewed by two HEIGHTS reproduce Richard 111 during the porters.
He entered Harvard
week of December 5. Three femi- Law School
Monday, following in
nine parts?Gerry and Arthur
the steps of his predecessor, Paul
Jones and John Dromey should apV. Power, '36, who is a sophomore
peal as Shakespearian sirens.
at that institution and a scholarship winner to boot. . . . Bill Kean,
'35, former sports editor of this
paper, was hoarse from cheering
Inquiring Reporter
and in a whisper revealed that he
has recently been appointed head
By John F. Myers
of the English Department and
football coach at Kingston, Mass.
High School.
Should the U. S. give full proT
tection to American interests inOne of the newest subscribers
volved in the present Sino-Japanese to the HEIGHTS
is the Stoneham
crisis?
Public Library where the Christian
Vin Shamarian '38 ?Definitely. Science Monitor is also kept on
American interests in Shanghai file. .
. And if you don't know
have direct bearing on many inter- where Stoneham is, you needn't
ests here in U. S. And indirectly speak to us anymore. . . . Dave
have a bearing on us.
Kimball, the RKO kid, is still lookFrank Sullivan '38?Withdrawal ing for the miscreant who decoof protection would undoubtedly rated his ancient flivver with fresh
force American investors to remain white paint yesterday. . . . Frank
at home. Advantages accruing Flanagan, '25, is a member of
from investments at home would Andre Kostelanetz' famous orchesfar outweigh investments in China. tra featured every Wednesday
Charles
Carroll '41 ?America night on the Chesterfield Program
should heed the words of Washing- with Deems Taylor. . . . Those of
ton and keep out of foreign en- you who frequent the night spots
will no doubt hail with glee the
tanglements.
change in policy of many of the
Ray Scannell '41
America better places
where all minimum
should abide by the hands-off
and cover charges have been
policy.
dropped.
. . Tom Guinea's fan
John Carney '38?We should not mail has trebled
since he has been
bother because cost of protection proclaimed the Robert
Taylor of
far excels the value of American the football team.
He received
interests.
three letters yesterday, according
Thomas Sheerin '41?The profits to Hugo Blandori who is serious
to be derived from American in- when he says that Tom belongs in
vestments in Japan would in no Hollywood where someone will apway compensate for the loss of preciate his handsome countenance.
millions of dollars and lives if a
T
war should break out as a result
Tilly Ferdenzi, who would like
of the United States' efforts in giv- nothing better than to be in on toing protection. We should be very morrow's party with Kansas State,
careful about any activity in this made a very successful debut as
crisis.
coach of the Angel Guardian High
.
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Father Rooney
Reveals Plans
For Students
New Student Advisor
In Interview with
Heights Reporter
The questionnaires with which
we were faced at registration time
were the first intimation of his
presence. Then the appearance of
"The King's Herald" plus the
fumes of paint and the sound of
hammering from the old Sodality
room made us curious about him.
So the other evening we dropped
in to see the new Student Counsellor in his shiny new office. It's
beside the Prefect of Discipline's
Office but the Student Counsellor
was quick to inform us that he was
outside of both the sphere of discipline and studies.
Fr. Richard L. Rooney, S.J.,
comes to us fresh from the finishing touches of Jesuit training
given him last year at Pomfret,
Connecticut. "It's good to be back
at B. O," he said, after he had
settled us in a comfortable easychair and offered us a cigarette.
"I had one of my years of regency
here, you know, and it is like coming home to be here again. The
other portion of my teaching days
was spent in New York at Regis
High School there. The New York
boys are good fellows ?too."
"You want to know what this
job of mine is?" he asked as he lit
his pipe which bids fair to worst
the turpentine in the contest they
are having. "Well, having Student
Counsellors here is exactly new,
you know. They have had them for
years back, one for each class. But
the men who held the positions
were also burdened with teaching.
They couldn't give the time and
effort to the students that they
wanted to. It was decided, then, this
year to make a full-time office of
it. And I was elected.
"I shall be here in this office
and by the way it's rather smart
don't you think? I'll be here from
9 in the morning until as late as
any student may want to keep me.
If any one has any growls, or difficulties, or sorrows or perplexities
or sins, he can come in here and
get rid of them. In me they have
an advocate both in and out of
?

court.
"Speaking of sins I've seen you
looking curiously at the confessional. You'll notice that it is such

a position that a student can
come into the waiting room there,
step into the confessional, call me
with the buzzer button at the right
of the screen, say what he has to
say and go his way in peace and
I'll be none the wiser as to who he
is. In this way everyone's right to
privacy is assured. When may the
confessional be used? Why, at any
time that I am here, during a free
period, during the lunch hour, after
classes are over. There are no set
hours for this confessional.
In the waiting room we noticed
a pamphlet stand. "That is there
for the convenience of the students
also. On it we'll have all the latest
and best publications from the
Queen's Work, America, Paulist,
and Sunday visitor presses."
"The King's Herald? I got that
idea when I was appointed for this
post. Other schools have like publications and they are excellent but
they are expressly not for Boston
College men. Why shouldn't we
have our own ? I had three months
experience on the "America" staff
a year ago so I decided to risk the
venture. It's been very well received so far although it is remarkable how reluctant some seem
to be to come here and get it. They
must think that the sign over my
door spells "Frankenstein."
"I suppose you know about the
October devotions too. We're having the football men lead the rosary. I thought it a good idea for
them to be a living testimony
against the heresy which says that
a man can't be at once a real man
and a loyal son of Mary."
"Yes, I'm Moderator of both
Sodalities. No, I'm not going to
tell the program. Come around
next Thursday and Friday and hear
it yourself. Fr. Coyne and I promise to make it an interesting year

FULTON OPENS YEAR
WITH NEW HEAD
With a meeting of the senior
members of the Fulton Debating
Society on last Tuesday, Paul L.
Schultz, president of the society,
officially opened the 1937-38 season.
The new moderator of the society, Mr. James Sullivan, S.J.,
told the members of his plans for
the society for the rest of the year.
Mr. Schultz spoke of the reputation
of the Fulton, and of its long record of successful debating, and he
voiced his opinion that the banner
year which he and the new moderator anticipate can only be
achieved through the cooperation
of the members. He declared that
enthusiasm, cooperation and willingness to work will be the factors
that must contribute to a successful season.
The tentative debating schedule
that has been arranged for the society includes English University
debate. In past years this meeting
of American and English minds in
international debate has always
proved most interesting, and capacity crowds have always witnessed the debates.
Also on the list of tentative
meetings are the names of such
colleges as Harvard, Fordham,
Holy Cross, Manhattan, and Providence. Many other meetings are at
present being arranged, and the
complete schedule will be published
in next week's HEIGHTS.
Tryouts were held for admission
to the society yesterday, and a
great many juniors signified their
desire to participate in debating
activities. Again this afternoon
there will be an oppoi'tunity for all
who failed to do so yesterday, to
deliver a three minute speech and
become a member of Fulton. The
first regular meeting of the entire
society will take place next
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School of Law Reopens
With Large Enrollment
New Quarters Mark Start
of School Year; Roche
Welcomes Freshmen
When the Boston College Law
re-opened in the new quarters in

the New England Power Building,
Bay, Tuesday, September 21, Dean William
J. O'Keefe reported a large increase in the number of first-year
students.
Frederick W. Roche, '36, Dorchester, and Daniel J. Carney, Milford, presidents of the second and
classes, respectively,
third-year
headed a reception committee
which welcomed the new students.
The rapid growth of Boston
College Law School over the past
eight years has necessitated its removal to new and larger quarters.
Here the school will occupy practically the entire second floor
where provision has been made for
four large class rooms, library and
stock rooms, students' assembly
room, and offices for the Dean,
Regent, Registrar and Faculty,
each full time member of the
faculty having a private office.
Mr. William J. O'Keefe, professor of law in Boston College Law
School since its organization in
1929, and Assistant Dean from 1932
to 1936, has been named Dean. At
the time of his appointment Mr.
O'Keefe was serving as Supervisor
of Educational Research and Statistics and Advisor in Matters of
Tuesday.
School Law, Finance and Administration in the State Deparmtent of
Plans For Banquet
Education. Prior to his coming to
Richard F. Powers, SophoBoston College Law School in
more President looks forward to
1929, he served on the faculties of
a rebuilding of class spirit with
Fordham University and the Law
the assistance of the officers and
School of the Catholic University.
newly organized representatives. Mr. O'Keefe will teach the subjects
Plans for the annual banquet
of Contracts and Corporations in
and dances sponsored both alone
the Evening Division.
and jointly with other classes
Judge Cornelius J. Moynihan,
will be announced soon, he said
Acting Dean during the year 1936in a statement yesterday.
1937, will resume his classes in
Property, Wills and Probate and
for you. But my heavens, man, Partnerships in Day and Evening
look at the hour. Even a Student Divisions.
Counsellor must eat. Station R.L.R.
is sounding off for the day." And
he was gone. We hope we've introduced him to you so that you'll
want to meet him yourself.
44 Stuart Street, Back

Dr. Neil Ferguson, a graduate
of the University of Sydney, Australia, and its Law School, and of
Georgetown University Law School
has been appointed a full time
member of the faculty and will
teach the course in Torts in both
Day and Evening Divisions. Dr.
Ferguson has been engaged during
the past year in graduate work at
Harvard Law School.
Mr. Joseph R. Rooney, a graduate of Boston College and Harvard
Law School will teach the course
in Insurance. Mr. Rooney was formerly engaged in the general practice of law in Boston, and is now
of counsel for the Securities and
Exchange Corporation.
In keeping with its policy of expanding courses to meet the needs
of the day, Boston College Law
School has added four subjects for
the year 1937-1938.
Administrative Law will be given
by Professor John D. O'Reilly,
A.8., LL.B., LL.M., formerly Actting Dean of San Francisco Law
School.
Labor Law and Taxation will be
given by Doctor William J. Wallace.
Tax Accounting wil be given by
Professor Leo T. Foster, formerly
with the Federal Income Tax Bureau. Mr. Foster has lectured extensively on the subjects of Accounting and Taxation. The courses
in Taxation and Tax Accounting
are open to graduates of Boston
College Law School.

Latin Academy
Hold Meeting

to

The Latin Academy will hold
its first meeting of the year next
Tuesday, October 5, at 3.15 p. m.
The Academy, under the guidance of Rev. Stephen Mulcahy,
S.J., plans to continue the work
begun last year, notably the
study of the Latin one-act play,
with a view to its production
before the students of Boston
College and also before students
of various neighboring schools.
It is hoped that the season will
be climaxed by a major Latin
production. Plans are also being formulated for a banquet
early in the year.

Science Group
Selects Head
Of Grad School
Rev. George A. O'Donnell, S. J.,
recently-named president of the
eastern province division of the
Association of Jesuit Scientist at
their annual convention in New
York, today expressed his thanks
to the students for their congratulations on his election. Fr. O'Donnell, popular dean of the Graduate
School of Education and the Summer School of Arts and Sciences,
succeeds Rev. Fr. Berger, S. J., of
Georgetown University.

After thanking the students, Fr.
O'Donnell outlined the main duty
of his position, the delivery of a
treatise on a yet undetermined scientific subject before the organization's next convention. He is
directly concerned with the mathematic's division of the association.
The Association of Jesuit Scientists, founded in 1922, is an organization of Jesuit priests and scholastics teaching the sciences in the
high schools and colleges of the
New England and New YorkMaryland provinces. The association boasts an enrollment of approximately 200 members. Many
others of the Jesuit faculty at
Boston College are members.
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Heights To See A Powerful Freshman Eleven
Prep and High

Injured Yesterday

On the first day of school, Monday, September 20, the call for
freshman football candidates was
issued by the new freshman coach
Ted Dailey. Ted, who hails from
the University of Pittsburg where
he was freshman coach, succeeds
Frank Murdock who has accepted
a position as an engineer with the

Allegheny Steel Company.
The fifty candidates who answered the first call dwindled to
thirty-five at the end of the first
week. The first few days practice
were confined to drills in fundamentals. Coach Dailey took charge
of the backfield men while Oscoe
on
Gilman, star first string tackle
Dobie's team last year supervised
the work of the linemen.
Frosh Strong
Among the new freshman players are several well known stars of
last year's high school and prep
school football teams. In the backfield there is Charlie O'Rourke who
was an all-scholastic forward passing expert at Maiden high, and Lou
Montgomery the colored flash from
Brockton High School. Montgomery was the unanimous choice of
the Boston sports writers last year
for the all-scholastic team.
In the line we find "Big John"
Yauckoes at tackle. John hails
from St. John's Prep where he
made the all-state prep team. At
guard there is another St. John's
man in the person of Alec Luckachick. The tallest man on the team
is Chester Gladchuck at center who
stands 6' 5" and weighs 230 lbs.
However he has a close battle for
'strong man" honors with Yauckoes who stands 6' 3" tall and
weighs 240 lbs. On one of the ends
is Gene Goodreault who was allscholastic on the state champion
Haverhill High School team last
autumn.
Team Not Set
Although there have been a number of scrimmages Coach Dailey
declares that there is no first team
as yet because there is too much
competition among the candidates
for the various positions. It seems
that in one scrimmage the player
will do so well that he has apparently earned a starting position
and next practice will find a new
player usurping the formers gains
of the day before.
However, as the result of the
recent practice sessions, we find
that the following players are running neck to neck in the race for
starting honors in the first game
which will be played against the
Dartmouth Freshman at Alumni
field Saturday, October 9.
The left halfback position battle
is being waged between Charlie
O'Rourke and Henry Zabilski of
LaSalle Prep school in Providence,
R. I. Zabilski is almost on a par
with O'Rourke in the forward passing department and has the advantage in weight. At fullback
Henry Toczlowski of St. John's
Prep and John Dubinski of Gardner
are vieing for first string honors.
Both boys are heavy and rugged
and the team will not be weakened
defensively when these two are in
action.
Leo Strumski all-scholastic tackle at Canton last year has been
transformed into a quarter back
on account of his weight and speed.
However, Leo has plenty of opposition from Al Festa of East Boston.
At the right halfback post a bitter battle is being waged between
Lou Montgomery, Ed Cody of
Worcester Academy and Eddie
Cowhig of Dorchester High School.
Eddie is the brother of B. C.'s
Frank Cowhig and Fordham rs Jim

Frosh Runners

Report
Ryder

School Stars
On Squad

Fella Gintoff, colorful triple threat back on Dobie's eleven, suffered
the recurrence of an old knee injury in yesterday's practice. Gintoff
will be unable to start against Kansas State. His passing and running
are highlights in the Eagles' attack.

TENNIS ENTRIES
TO CLOSE TODAY

BAND ADDS COLOR
TO GRID GAMES

Entries for the annual fall tennis
tournament closed today. The draw
will be posted on the rotunda on
Monday, and matches are to be
played during next week. Results
of this tournament will determine
who will fill the vacancies which
have been caused by the graduation
of J. Koumjian and J. Droney. The
team has hopes for a successful
season due to the coaching of
Father O'Callaghan who was appointed last spring to foster the
team's destiny. A promising schedule has been arranged which includes the annual southern trip,
and three week-end trips.
Regular varsity men who are
ready for service this year are Andrew Bismarck, finalist in the
Scituate Tournament, Timothy
Dacey, quarter-finalist in the State
Junior Championship. Alfred Cunningham, finalist in the North Conway Tournament, and John Connolly, runner-up in the Portland
City East Side Championship.
With these men as the foundation, and under Fr. O'Callaghan
guidance, we feel sure that B. C.
will present its strongest team in
recent years.

The college band opened another
busy football season last Saturday
at the Northeastern game. Due to
the extreme brevity of the time
availablefor practice and rehearsal
last week, no letter formations
were attempted and the music
played was confined chiefly to
school songs. But if any of you
readers desire to view a sizeable
sample of rapid improvement, just
keep your eyes on the band for the
next two months.
Under the joint guidance of Rev.
Edward Douglas (head of all college musical activities) and Mr.
Timothy Ring, S.J. (faculty moderator of the band), Director
Theodore Marier has succeeded in
putting together a splendid organization of 50 men. Two new bass
horns have been added to provide
a deep, rich harmony, and attendance at rehearsals has been little
short of perfect.
The ambitious program upon
which the band is already launched
includes frequent marching drills,
new and different formations at
every game, and a possible expansion in size later in the season.
Featured on special occasions will
be Director Marier's original and
unique arrangements of popular
melodies. An innovation to be introduced at the coming Kansas
game consists in having the band
form the greeting, "Hi-Ho" before
the Kansas stands while Boston
fans welcome the visitors with a
"Hi, Kansas!" cheer. If all goes
well, this system of saluting visiting opponents will be continued
throughout the year.
The Glee Club
The Glee Club officially began its
year's work last Tuesday, when
over 50 candidates applied for admission. Father Douglas has again
secured the services of Director
William Kirby, under whom the
club completed an eminently successful program last year. Although
approximately 15 veteran members
were lost through graduation, their
ranks will be suitably filled by the
large influx of novices. Rehearsals
will commence in the near future,
but the date of the club's first
concert has not yet been announced.

at Somerville High School two
years ago, Henry Zajkowski of
Lynn English, John O'Neil of Hunt-

ington Prep, John Dowd from Dorchester, John Slade of Framingham
and John Ainsworth.
The tackle position is cluttered
up with heavyweights. However,
the leaders appear to be John
Yauckoes, Joe Manzo of St. John's
Prep and Somerville, and John
O'Malley of Clinton, Mass. Right
behind this trio are Bill Gallagher
of Boston English, Lawrence Connors of Huntington, Bill Connors
of Kents Hill, and Joseph McMahon
of St. Charle's High School.
The front runners for the guard
position are Alec Luckachick of St.
John's Prep, Ed Galvani of Framingham, Leo George from Brockton, Francis Twiss of Quincy, Tom
Collins of Hebron, George Tassinari
of Everett, Al Kerr and George
Frisoli.
The center job is almost sewed
up by giant Chester Gladchuck
who hails from Bridgeport, Conn.
Cowhig.
However, right on Chester's heels
On the ends we find Gene Good- are Eugene Brissete from La Salle
reau, Dave White from St. John's Academy and Kenneth Upham of
Prep and also all-scholastic pitcher St. John's Prep and Maiden.

Cinder
Dust
By George A. McCormack, Jr.

to

Most of the Maroon and Gold
tracksters are already priming for
the not too distant indoor campaign. "Over the hill" is the order
of the day for these first few weeks
for it is this installation of stamina
that characterizes Ryder coached
men.
However, those few that have
strength to burn but are lacking in
speed are already back on the fiat.
This is but another reason for
Ryder's fame; the ability to discern
one's natural aptitude far before
even primary condition is reached.
Both mile and two mile relay
teams, the chief concern of rival
colleges in the Grand Circuit of
foot racing, seem to augur well for
the Heights this season. Last year's
sensational mile club lost but one
member by graduation while the
two mile quartet have a potentially
unbeaten group.
Eustace Scannell returned from
the summer wars in remarkably
fine condition. The slim senior
speedster has preserved his speed
of a "Bickering" while his stamina
is evidenced by his easy manner of
jogging the mount in the rear of
the Tower building.
"Join the team and see the
world" is now the motto of Captain Dick Gill. Dick estimates that
he has travelled over twelve thousand miles between meets. The
rangy sorrel thatched quarter
miler garnered a fifth in the National Collegiate shortly after
school closed, and then, after a
couple of weeks rest and let down,
raced in the National Championships at Milwaukee. A week later,
in the Labor Day meet, Gill was a
member of the All-East relay team
after placing fifth in his specialty.

As was also the case last year,
the incoming freshman class is well
stocked with promising trackmen,
and a successful season seems assured.
A good mile relay team is in
prospect, with men like Walter
Hall of English High, 600 yard
champion last winter; Elmer Ross
of Newton, a sound middle distance man; Joe Shea, winner of the
Yale Interscholastic 800 last spring
in the fast time of 1.59.; Walter
Illingsworth of Huntington Prep,
who has run about everything, and
Prank Gottlich of South Boston
High, a 220 and 440 man.
Lou Montgomery, Star in both
football and track at Brockton
High will also be a strong candidate when he comes out after the
football season. Two good milers
are in the class, Henry Bourgeault
of St. John's Prep and Bob Harkins
of B. C. High.
In the field events two men are
particularly prominent, Ralph Ryan
of English, State high-jump champion last year, and Joe Zabilski
of LaSalle Academy. Ryan's best
effort last year was 6 feet one inch,
but he has done 6' 3" recently in
practice. Zabilski, at present with
the football team, is a fine hammer
thrower, having heaved the 12
pound ball 207 feet to tie the
world's record for this event.
Under the capable coaching of
Jack Ryder these men ought to
progress rapidly, and have a good
year on the track and field.
Perry Maki of St. Peter's High
in Brunswick, N. J., is one of the
best sprinters to matriculate at the
Heights in years. He has done 9.8
for the 100 and is an exceptional
broad-jumper. He also played football in high school.
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Eagles Win Opener Against Huskies

Thru the

Eagle's Eye
By

JIM

Detroit, North Carolina State Guinea Scores
And Holy Cross Win Openers Twice During

CASEY

to pause

would like
proceeding any further,
BEFORE
extend
a
few
words
of welcome to our Vanderbilt Defeats
a moment and
President, Rev. William J. McGarry, S.J., and to the new
new

members of the faculty. For them we wish success and good
luck in the years to come.
PIGSKIN PARADE OF 1937
Down below us on the green of Alumni Field, Gil Dobie
has brought his squad led by Captain DiNatale and further
spirited by Manager Bill Mahoney, through their first month
in their bid for national honors. Stories have spread far and
wide; articles have been written, placing the Eagles on a pinnacle of grid fame; but Dobie has kept his charges so uncertain about their status, by his frequent changes, that the
lads have not felt any effect from such publicity.
Last Saturday, Jim Dunn, new coach at Northeastern
and former grid star at Western Maryland, brought his
Huskies to the Heights and tried the temper of our Dobiemen. It was not failing. The surprise of the game was that
many of the reserves showed up better than their first string
teammates.
The end play of Woronicz, Harrison, Flynn and Cahill
was outstanding. Using three sets of wingmen, Dobie uncovered surprising strength in these positions. Harrison and
Cahill combined beautifully to score the final tally against
N. U. After catching a short pass on the fifteen, close to the
sidelines, Cahill found his way blocked by three of the opposing secondary. Harrison threw a beautiful block and took
care of two of the tacklers while Lefty shook off the other
and scored the touchdown.
It is interesting to note that, as a sophomore under McNamara and Downes, Cahill teamed up with Furbash as the
regular wingman. Last year he saw little service, but his
return certainly has started the lads reminiscing. These reserve ends are big and keep intact the tradition of fine wingmen of former years.
Captain DiNatale's punting is better than ever. That
first one against Northeastern measured over 80 yards. The
two backfield units looked good. To use them alternatively
as Dobie did, has found successful results in other parts.
Lynn Waldorf, last year out at Northwestern, used this
scheme and found it very successful in turning back such
teams as Minnesota and Ohio State.
The current Sophomores, stars of last year's Freshman
team, showed well although they were not able to break into
the starting lineup. Ernie Schwortzer was the best playing
lineman on the field at his guard position. Reardon, Kidhardt,
Logue, Ananis and McCarthy shaped up well in their first
varsity appearances.
The passing of Gintoff and Jivilikian was nearly perfect
completing 8 out of 11 for a total of 139 yards. Not so bad,
Gil. What are you worrying about?

WESTERN INVASION
Tomorrow, Wes Fry brings his Kansas State Wildcats
to Boston for the first. This grid team is of an unknown
quality, being made up for the most part of sophomores and
juniors. It is the longest trip, the Staters have ever made,
taking 42 hours. Altogether they will spend five nights on
the Pullman cars.
Kansas State is a member of the Bix Six Conference and
finished second to Nebraska last season. They play not only
member teams of their own Conference but take on teams
of the Big Ten Conference and the Southwestern Conference.
In 1939, they are looking forward to a trip to the Pacific
Coast.
Gloom and pessimism is not a characteristic of our own
Dobie, alone. When interviewed about the prospects of the
1937 season, Fry announced, "My boys are 40 to 50 percent
behind their development of last year or the year before at
this time." He is supposed to have some pretty fine backfield men.

RED HAIR vs. BLACK HAIR
Down in the bottom corner of the Tower Building in the
hectic hall of sports, called the Athletic Office, you will find
two flaming red topped youths battling the effects of work,
worry and excitement, namely grey hair. Pete Shannon, new
assistant graduate manager of athletics, and John "Red"' Forristall, President of the A. A., are a really fine job in satisfying the whims and desires of all yet keeping
their health.
Pete has taken over a position that demands plenty of
time and effort, in its most busy season. Taking care of
season tickets, looking out for Student A. A. books, overseeing the sale of tickets, taking care of the pressmen
and
keeping a watchful eye on his athletic charges are some of
the major duties that confront Pete when he begins everv
morning. And he finishes, God knows when!
Red Forristall, the students' representative in the A. A.
has taken over his job with such ardent zeal that nothing
is too great to attempt and nothing is too
small to overlook
He has given us seven cheer leaders instead of fourhe has
provided tumblers to add a little color to our cheers;
he
has
instituted the idea of parades and marches on the
field
after
the game. But perhaps above all this, is Red's desire
give
us students what we have asked, namely more dancesto after
the football games. Last Saturday at the Brunswick was
the first, and it was marvelous. So get right
behind him
lelows and help put over the things you asked for. Besides
all this Red manages to take charge of the
parkers and other attachees at the football student ushers
games. Great
work fellows, we're all for you

Kentucky; B. U.
Ready Tomorrow

in these games in which coming
B. C. opponents have figured. The
current average for points after
at the Eagles roost is 1.000.
Pat Hanley was in the stands
Saturday to see just what the boys
have. His Terriers tangled with
the Providence Friars in a practice
session of 30 minutes that morning
with an B?o result in their favor.
Famigletti and Nechtem who seem
to have an understanding about
forward passing engineered the
score. B. U. pushed the Friars into
the end zone to garner the two
other points. Russ Lawry, Boston
University fullback, is showing
considerable stuff in scrimmages.
There was a real battle at Fitton
Field as Holy Cross sought vengeance for the Crusaders of 1936.
Osmanski led the mythical chargers
against the Manchester Hawks and
personally conducted two touchdown tours. Though the goal of the
Mt. St. James boys was not sullied, St. Anselm's threatened three
times. LaTanza and Bowman, Capt.
Mautner's sub, showed how a good
pass defense works. Hammerin'
Hilly Renz tore the St. Anselm's
line to shreds in the last minutes
of play amassing £T yards in three
plunges and a pass reception.
Last Saturday's games are over
but the scores linger on, some are
ever so slightly disconcerting, but
whatever the sensation, we know
B. C.is going to have an undefeated season and it might just as
well be this season.

Rampage

Unleashing a powerful running
attack which sent its backs through
their opponent's line time and time
for considerable gains, and
again
After watching the powerful
an
game which completely
overhead
Dobie machine gain momentum in
Boston Colsecondary,
routed the
the second half of last Saturday's
lege crashed their way to a congame, it is only natural to wonder
vincing 35?2 win over Northeasthow the coming games are to test
ern University at Alumni Field last
the Gilded Eagles.
Saturday afternoon in the opening
Kansas State opens its season
game for both clubs.
with B. C. so they are as yet untested this year. Western MaryClassed among the nation's powland stacks up against Marshall
erhouses, Gil Dobie's boys lived up
for their initial attempt this Satto expectations when they pushed
urday.
Jimmie Dunn's stubborn Huskies
Temple stood out under the
up
and down the gridiron, tallying
floodlights last Friday night and
five times and losing a sixth score
took V. M. I. the boys of "Brother
Rat" fame, into camp with the
when the game ended with the ball
gun-toters on the short end of an
on the Northeastern two yard line.
18?7 score.
Reserves Star
Piling up score upon score, Gus
On the offensive the Maroon and
Dorais' classy eleven from Detroit
Gold used two backfield units, the
University issue warning to its
first of which had as its spear-head
1937 rivals by trimming Hillsdale
Tom Guinea who scored twice and
in the opener 67?0.
was continually sifting through
North Carolina was deadlocked
the line on long runs. The second
with South Carolina 13?13 after
unit was built around Cappy Brywinning its opener against Clemant who reeled off plenty of yardson by the score of 7?2.
age. Closely behind these two came
Captain DiNatale, Fella Gintoff,
Another game eases the tension
Ira Jivilikian and Charlie Mcand relieves the minds of our footCarthy.
Kentucky
ball strategists for
University was subdued by Vanderbilt
As a defensive unit, the entire
12?0. It is interesting to note the
line stood out except for a few inlack of those precious extra points
stances when the hard running
Husky backs broke through to
register some substantial gains. At
the end posts Henry Woronicz and
HIT OR MISS
Jim Cahill stood out while Ernie
On last Monday, Bill Cunningham, eminent journalist of Schwortzer
a good account
sports of the Boston Post, mentioned in his article that De- of himself atgave
the left guard post.
troit lost to some team by the name of Capitol by the score
The first score
the game came
of 12?0. In reality Detroit won over Hillsdale 67?0. It as a result of theofsuperior
kicking
makes quite a difference. Bill was talking about Detroit Tech of Captain DiNatale. Guinea
carwhile we play Detroit University. So it doesn't seem as ried the ball over the goal line.
though they will be quite the push-over Cunningham deduced Gintoff kicked the point after,
from what he thought was right.
making the score 7?o in favor of
Dobie is up to his old tricks giving a signal workout after Boston.
the N. U. game for those who didn't get into it. He just Not at all dismayed by this score,
doesn't believe in work.
the Huskies took the kick-off and
proceeded to throw a scare into the
Boston ranks when they made one
of their few sallies into the Eagle
territory. B. C. was forced to yield
two points on a safety when a bad
pass from center was downed by
Captain DiNatale in the end zone.
There was no further scoring in
this period.
In the second period the attack
of the Dobie men began to assume
proportions and the Eagles staged
three concerted drives on the
Northeastern goal line. While two
of these marches failed, the third
sally was successful when a mixture of passes and end sweeps carried the ball to the N. U. 4 yard
line. Guinea broke through to score
on the next play and Gintoff added
the extra point bringing the total
to 14?2.
Strong At End
The third Boston College score
came in the third period with the
second eleven on the field. This
Whether for class or "lab" or 'dorm," Waterman's
tally was the result of some fine
offers students an edge of advantage. It starts fast,
Hl!i||'
ball carying by Bryan and Jivilii'
saves time and effort. That's because of Waterman's
kian who pushed his way across the
famous Super Point of 14-K Gold, tipped with
goal line for the score. Jivie also
added the point after to make the
iridium. 80 separate operations and hand polishing
iILJ)
score 21?2.
under a magnifying glass give it outstanding speed
9m| \u25a0
In the fourth period Northeastern
and smoothness.
sagged under the pressure of the
Match a Waterman's against any other pen. See
Mm
Eagle's driving and yielded two
how much faster it starts. Size for size and price for
| |wij
more touchdowns. The first of these
price, Waterman's Ink-Vue Pens also hold more ink,
uljl j. Mil
scores was punched out by Capt.
for their Double-Action Lever locks without losing
|/'i'lill!/
Bryan who led a 60 yard march
a drop?fills to 100% capacity.
that ended when he dived over a
See the pen of TOMORROW at your Waterman's
I
line-up on the goal line. This time
dealer's today.
Vito Ananis added the extra point
and the score read Boston 28,
Northeastern
2.
INK VUE PENS $s?s6<WsB.so
With slightly less than five minOther Waterman's Models %3 to $5
utes left to play, the intowners began to fill the air with passes. An
lffl/g|
Waterman's Quality Inks
/SH
abrupt
end to this demonstration
are bestfor your pen. Availligliiil
"/'v7
JKm. riffle. >|IbSL'
came with the interception of one
«We *'» convenient "Tip//jigfciJßft
/v//" Bottle?you get every
of the passes on the B. C. 40 yard
JO?
line. At this point Gintoff reeled
off 2 first downs and then threw a
pass to Cahill who crossed the goal
line unmolested. The thirty-fifth
and final point was registered by
GintoS' when he added the point
lIIIMImMM
?^?P?M
\u25a0
?\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0!? Ml
after touchdown.
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(Continued from Page 1)

From the office of the Registrar
comes the announcement of the
new elective courses to be offered
this year. These courses will comprise eight separate fields of study
and will be explained fully in the
new catalogue of courses soon to
be issued. They are Advanced
Accounting, Greek Theories of
Government and Education, The
Historical Novel, History and Development of English Drama, the
One-Act Play, Social Pathology,
Pre-Medical Chemistry, and Mathematics.
Of the total enrollment at the
Heights this year the Freshman
class again heads the list with 400
aspirants for degrees; there are
385 Sophomores, 340 Juniors and
280 Seniors.
This year the Jesuit community
at St. Mary's Hall has expanded
to the unprecedented number of 93
men. Of this number, 67 are priests,
19 are scholastics and seven are
brothers. By way of replacement
and addition to the present faculty
there are 26 new assignments to
the staffs of the various departments. Eleven of this number are
fathers and 15 are scholastics.
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THESPIANS PRESENT COUNCILS ELECTED
FOR PRESIDENTS
KING RICHARD III
Already in rehearsal as the first

presentation the Boston College
Dramatic Society is the Shakespearean tragedy, "Richard III".
The Rev. John L. Bonn, S.J., newly
appointed moderator, is in charge
of direction.
Tryouts for the society and casting of the play were rapidly completed in order to undertake the
first readings this week.
The drama is one of the famed
historical series of Shakespeare
and is especially well adapted for
production; for according to Hazlitt "Richard 111 may be considered
as properly a stage play; it belongs to the theatre rather than
the closet."
Laurence S. Mullin, '38, of Cambridge, president of Dramatics, is
cast in the title role of the humpback King Richard 111. A member
of the Dramatic Club since his
freshman year, Mullin has been an
active and prominent thespian at
the College, enacting many important parts with recognized excellence.
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The election of members of the
President's Council was held this
week in the Sophomore, Junior,
and Senior classes. The chief duty
of these men is to represent their
respective section at the meetings
of the class officers.
The election of Freshman class
representatives is scheduled to be
held next week.
The list of those elected, as announced by Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., College Dean, is as
follows:
Soph. A.?George V. Gallagher,
Dorchester. Soph. B. ?Charles F.
Toohey, Cambridge. Soph. C.?William G. Kiniry, Somerville. Soph.
D. ?Michael J. Noonan, Cambridge.
Soph. E.?John M. Malloy, Beverly
Farms. Soph. F.?Francis X. Diskin, Somerville. Soph. G.?Daniel
L. McCue, Somerville. Soph. H.?
Robert J. Picardi, Charlestown.
Soph. J.?George H. Sawtell, Cambridge. Soph. B.S. Hist. & S. S.?
Gerald F. Russell, Georgianville,
R. I. Soph. B.S. Educ?Peter V.
Cignetti, Maiden. Soph. B.S. Sci.
Frederick Warren Dow, Dorchester.
Junior A. ?Edward V. Brown,
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J.
Chelsea.
Junior
B.?Philip
Thompson, Dorchester. Junior C.?
Alfred M. Mahoney, Quincy. Junior
D.?Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick, Somerville. Junior E. ?Peter A. Kerr,
Brookline.
Senior A.?Vincent H. Shamirian, Boston. Senior B. ?Kevin J.
Sullivan, Brighton. Senior C.
James E. Davis, Dorchester.
John P. Gately of Cambridge is
president of the Senior class, John
H. Sullivan of Newton is Junior
president, and Richard F. Powers
heads the Sophomores.
?

"THOMPSONIANA"
(Continued from Page 1)
Since the acquisition of this collection last spring, there have been
many additions of which announcement will be made later. The most
important of these is a 31-page
manuscript of Thompson's poem
"From the Night of Forebeing".
This manuscript is particularly
valuable because it differs greatly
from the published version.
Besides permanent acquisitions,
many persons in this country and
in England have manifested a desire to lend their Thompson items
for a coming exhibition opening to
the public on November 5 and con-
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Catholic Poetry Society of Boston
in honor of the thirtieth anniversary of the death of Thompson on
November 13. On that day, members of the Catholic Poetry Society
of Boston will attend a mass of
requiem in the College Chapel for
the repose of the poet's soul.
"The major portion of the
"Thompsoniana" said Fr. Connolly
"has been put on exhibition at this
early date so that the students may
familiarize themselves with it before the public exhibition when, it
is hoped, they will serve as guides
to their friends."
TOWER SOCIAL
Setting the pace for the undergraduate social season, the
Junior Class, through its president, John H. Sullivan, Jr.,
disclosed plans for the third
successive "Under the Tower
Social," to be held in the senior
assembly hall in the Tower building, Friday evening, October
29th, at 8 P. M.
"With Halloween only two
days away, we hope to create a
holiday spirit among the guests
and a holiday atmosphere in the
assembly hall," Sullivan said.
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tinuing for eight days. This will be
held under the auspices of the
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